
Super Dose Washroom 
Bactericidal Cleaner
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It is your responsibility to ensure that it reflects the use of the product in your operation and amend accordingly.
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WASHROOM

HAZARD NOTES: Ensure safety signage is in place
          Ensure adequate ventilation before use

After Completion After use all equipment should be 
checked, cleaned, dried and returned to the storage area

HARD SURFACE CLEANING

1:250 20ml x2
5000ml

0.40%
5 ltr

Dilution Container MLs Required Dose Rate

HAZARD NOTES: Clear the area, dust control floor or suction clean.
Protect surrounding area. Clear working area by removing furniture etc
Ensure safety signage and barriers are in place

After Completion After use all equipment should be 
checked, cleaned, dried and returned to the storage area

HARD SURFACE CLEANING (MOPPING)

1:250 20ml x2
5000ml

0.40%
5 ltr

Dilution Container MLs Required Dose Rate

HAZARD NOTES: Ensure safety signage is in place
          Ensure adequate ventilation before use

After Completion After use all equipment should be 
checked, cleaned, dried and returned to the storage area

HARD SURFACE CLEANING (SPRAY AND WIPE)

1:75 10ml x1
750ml

1.33%

Dilution Container MLs Required Dose Rate

5 ltr0.75
ltr

WASHROOM CLEANER

Brand

Code

EXCEDO

1.8

Unit 1L

Stock ID CT531001

Certification

Description

Features Bactericidal, Perfumed, Super Concentrate

Benefits Aluminium Safe, Stainless Steel Safe

Pleasantly perfumed 
concentrated all round 
washroom cleaner. Contains 
powerful bactericide. Effectively 
kills bacteria on all hand touch 
surfaces - taps, toilet flush 
handles, door handles etc.

Chemical Information

A bucket of cleaning solution should preferably 
be on a cleaning trolley
Wipe in straight lines cleaning the edges first
Wipe the main surfaces in a figure of 8 motion
Frequently turn the cloth and rinse in the 
cleaning solution. Change the cleaning solution 
when it becomes soiled
Rinse with clean water and allow to air dry
Replace any items moved on to the clean 
surface when it is dry
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Clear the area, dust control floor or suction clean. Protect 
surrounding area. Clear working area by removing furniture etc.
A second Bucket of water can be used to rinse the mop
Mop edges of floor with straight stroke
Work in 1-2 metre sections
Mop section with figure of 8 motion
Allow each section to dry as much as possible before starting 
next section
When the floor is completed allow to dry completely.
Return any items moved to their original positions
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Spray onto the surface or onto a cloth and
then wipe
Cover no more than 1 metre square at a time, 
wiping in a figure of 8 motion
Wipe off and allow to dry
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